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**Introduction**

Addition to papers which include materials on the Missouri Committee for the Humanities and various historical projects.

**Restriction**

Includes all accessions. OPEN for use, but student papers can NOT be photocopied. Audio/video materials can NOT be copied.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

Hermann project  
Kloss—correspondence  
Kloss—Report, German American Historical resources  
Missouri Committee for the Humanities—folklore, the universal language  
Symposium-Thematic patterns in German and Russian folklore  
Weldon Spring—Fund # 1  
“Women of Achievement”

**Box 2**

German visitors, 1984  
International Council for Traditional Music  
International Folk Music Council  
Missouri Committee for the Humanities  
Project—director’s meeting  
Project—interim report, 1980  
Project—report, the Immigrant Experience  
Project—evaluator  
Travel  
University lectures committee